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new sources

Recurring income

financial independence



Do you want to increase, diversify and stabilize your income by 

achieving prosperity or simply financial independence?

1000Club invites you to be paid for promoting a new hub 4.0.

Your activity will be independent: complementary or main.

You will access world class training and work as a team.

You will help make your customers decisive.



Mission

Ways

Recruitment of:

- New members.

- Webmasters.

Recommend 1000Club.

Share your smart website around you.

Use our existing marketing tools:

- Advertising videos.

- Webinars.

- Podcasts.

- Marketing brochures.



Marc Planchette
CEO, founder

I'm excited to welcome you to the 1000Club 

partner community, and I'm counting on you 

to show the right example.

Do you know a lot of companies hostile to 

having new customers? Or individuals 

who don't like exclusive discounts from major 

brands?

What could be more exciting than making 

money just by:

- Communicating your smart website?

- Inviting your contacts to test the hub 4.0 

for free for as long as necessary?

You’ll earn 25% of Business Volumes (BV) 

generated by registered members from 

your smart site.



Your monthly remuneration is paid on your:

- Online electronic payment account with

debit card (German bank).

- Bank account.

Simply share your enthusiasm by 

communicating the link of your smart site.

Our solutions make the difference.



Strengths 1. You don't have to invest money to earn it.

2. The global online advertising market 

exceeds 600 billion dollars.

3. 1000Club revenues are recurring thanks 

to several sources:

- Annual, semi-annual, quarterly, monthly 

subscriptions.

- Individual packages.

- Percentages of B2B, B2C, C2B 

transactions carried out by your 

enrollees.

- Targeted advertising with surgical 

precision.

- Skills sales.



4. Hub 4.0 is present worldwide:

- More precise than traditional search 

engines.

- Better structured than social networks.

- More advanced than website builders.

- More automated than marketplaces.

5. The recruitment of Web professionals 

grants you a percentage on the sales made 

by 1000Club, which subcontracts missions 

to them.

6. Residual income is proportional to the 

products and services sold or purchased 

by your registrants.



7. 1000Club experiences are at the forefront 

of innovation. 

8. You get free access to 1000Club Academy, 

including the following world-class training 

programs:

- Quick Start.

- PowerChange.

Work   at the speed of communication!



freeing yourself financially
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thanks for sharing
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